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Abstract. Flow velocity is generally presumed to influence
flood damage. However, this influence is hardly quantified
and virtually no damage models take it into account. There-
fore, the influences of flow velocity, water depth and combi-
nations of these two impact parameters on various types of
flood damage were investigated in five communities affected
by the Elbe catchment flood in Germany in 2002. 2-D hy-
draulic models with high to medium spatial resolutions were
used to calculate the impact parameters at the sites in which
damage occurred. A significant influence of flow velocity on
structural damage, particularly on roads, could be shown in
contrast to a minor influence on monetary losses and business
interruption. Forecasts of structural damage to road infras-
tructure should be based on flow velocity alone. The energy
head is suggested as a suitable flood impact parameter for
reliable forecasting of structural damage to residential build-
ings above a critical impact level of 2 m of energy head or
water depth. However, general consideration of flow velocity
in flood damage modelling, particularly for estimating mon-
etary loss, cannot be recommended.

1 Introduction

The concept of traditional flood protection is increasingly
being replaced by comprehensive risk management, which
includes structural and non-structural measures (Sayers et
al., 2002; Hooijer et al., 2004). Hazard and risk maps
are of particular importance for planning purposes, risk
awareness campaigns and the encouragement of private
preventive measures. “Directive 2007/60/EC of the Eu-
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ropean Parliament and of the Council on the assessment
and management of flood risks” effective from 23 Octo-
ber 2007 (http://europa.eu/scadplus/leg/en/lvb/l28174.htm)
requires EU member states to develop maps identifying all
areas exposed to a risk of flooding and indicating the prob-
ability of flooding for each of these areas and the potential
damage for local populations, to structures and buildings and
the environment. Further, decisions about (structural) flood
mitigation measures are to be taken on the basis of risk anal-
yses, since they allow us to evaluate their cost-effectiveness
(e.g. Sayers et al., 2002; Ganoulis, 2003; Dawson and Hall,
2004; Merz and Thieken, 2004; Rose et al., 2007).

In these contexts, flood risk encompasses two aspects; on
the one hand the flood hazard characterised by its impact pa-
rameters such as water depth and its associated probability
and on the other hand vulnerability, often due to exposure
and susceptibility of affected elements (Mileti, 1999; van der
Veen and Logtmeijer, 2005). Thus, besides meteorological,
hydrological and hydraulic investigations, such analyses re-
quire estimation of the consequences of flooding, which is
normally restricted to detrimental effects, i.e. flood damage.

Probably the most comprehensive approach to flood dam-
age models has been the “Multi-Coloured Manual” and its
precursors that contain stage-damage curves for the UK
(Penning-Rowsell and Chatterton, 1977; Penning-Rowsell et
al., 2006). New damage models for various economic sectors
in Germany were published by Thieken et al. (2008).

A central idea in flood damage estimation is the concept
of damage functions or stage-damage curves, which are in-
ternationally accepted as the standard approach to assess ur-
ban flood losses (Smith, 1994). These damage models have
in common that direct monetary damage is mainly related
to the type or use of the building and the inundation depth
(Smith, 1994; Green, 2003; Merz and Thieken, 2004). The
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strong focus on inundation depth as the main determi-
nant for flood damage might be due to limited information
about other parameters characterising the flood, e.g. flow
velocity. However, it implies that slowly rising riverine
floods are taken as the prototype for flooding (Kelman and
Spence, 2004), despite the fact that torrential rain, flash
floods and groundwater flooding also cause significant dam-
age (e.g. Kreibich and Thieken, 2008). However, these flood
types and differences in damaging processes have rarely been
analysed. Exceptions are investigations into damage to the
building structure, caused by physical pressure on the build-
ing due to high flow velocities in steep terrain or following
dam or dyke breaches (Kelman and Spence, 2003; Schwarz
et al., 2005). A systematic overview of different flood im-
pacts on buildings is given by Kelman and Spence (2004),
who differentiate between the following damage mecha-
nisms: (a) hydrostatic actions, i.e. lateral pressure and cap-
illary rise, (b) hydrodynamic actions related to waves and
velocity including turbulence, (c) erosion action by scouring
away soil, (d) buoyancy action, (e) debris action including
static, dynamic and erosion mechanisms, (f) non-physical ac-
tions, i.e. chemical, nuclear or biological contamination.

It is generally accepted that the higher the flow velocity
of the floodwater, the greater the probability (and extent)
of structural damage (Soetanto and Proverbs, 2004). US-
ACE (1996) states that velocity is a major factor in aggravat-
ing structure and content damage. High velocities limit the
time available for emergency measures (e.g. flood proofing
by way of mobile protection elements) and evacuation. The
additional force of high velocities creates greater danger of
foundation collapse and forceful destruction of contents (US-
ACE, 1996). For instance, McBean et al. (1988) state that a
velocity of 3 m/s acting over a 1 m depth will produce a force
sufficient to exceed the design capacity of a typical residen-
tial wall. For these cases, an adjustment factor of 286% was
suggested to allow for total building damage due to inunda-
tion alone (McBean et al., 1988). Smith (1994) shows some
more critical combinations of water depth and flow veloci-
ties for building failure for three different residential building
types as reported by Black (1975). For instance, these range
from above 0.5 m water depth and 4 m/s flow velocities to
above 3 m water depth with no flow velocity for single storey
weatherboard buildings (Smith, 1994). More failure curves
for different residential buildings in the UK are presented by
Kelman and Spence (2003).

The objective of this study is to analyse the importance of
flow velocity for the extent of different flood damage types,
i.e. structural and financial damage to residential buildings,
roads and companies. Besides

– flow velocity and

– water depth, the following combinations of both were
also investigated:

– total energy (energy head) according to the Bernoulli
equation,

– indicator for flow force as the product of the water depth
and the squared flow velocity, and

– intensity as the product of the water depth and the flow
velocity.

This paper first investigates the influence of these flood
impact parameters on the structural damage of buildings
(Sect. 3.2.1) and road infrastructure (Sect. 3.2.2). Secondly,
the influence of these parameters on monetary flood loss, pri-
marily of residential buildings, is analysed (Sect. 3.3). Fi-
nally, correlations between these impact parameters and the
business interruption/disruption duration of companies are
shown (Sect. 3.4). Conclusions are drawn for flood damage
modelling.

2 Study areas, data and methods

2.1 Study areas

Five municipalities in the federal state of Saxony, located
in the South-East of Germany, were selected for this inves-
tigation: Dresden, D̈obeln, Eilenburg, Fl̈oha and Grimma.
These municipalities were affected by a severe flood in Au-
gust 2002 (e.g. Engel, 2004; Petrow et al., 2006), which
caused more than 11 billionC worth of damage in Germany.
Hydraulic modelling results as well as damage records were
available in these municipalities. As illustrated in Fig. 1, the
communities studied are located in different hydrological set-
tings within the catchment of the River Elbe.

Dresden is located directly on the River Elbe. However,
the flood situation in Dresden in August 2002 consisted of
several flood processes (see Kreibich et al., 2005a): (a) due
to torrential rain, brooks caused inundation of small parts
of the city on 12 August 2002. (b) on 13 August 2002,
the Weißeritz and Lockwitzbach tributaries, which discharge
into the River Elbe within the urban area of Dresden, brought
flash floods from the Erzgebirge (Ore Mountains), which re-
sulted in widespread inundation and caused a huge amount of
damage. For example, Dresden’s Central Station was flooded
by the Weißeritz. (c) on 17 August 2002, the River Elbe
rose to a level of 9.40 m at the Dresden gauge and flooded
more than 9.3 km2 of the city. (d) finally, the groundwater in
some parts of the city surged by 3 m within a few days and
stayed at high levels for several months. Some of the inunda-
tions due to torrential rain and the fast-responding Weißeritz
and Lockwitzbach streams occurred with high flow veloci-
ties and without any warning. In contrast, the water levels of
the River Elber rose slowly and had been forecasted hours or
days in advance. Damage cases in Dresden affected by the
River Elber, the Weißeritz and the Lockwitzbach were inves-
tigated in this study.
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Fig. 1. Location of the five communities under study within the
Elbe catchment.

Three communities under study, i.e. Grimma, Döbeln and
Eilenburg, are located on the River Mulde. Flood events
on the River Mulde have a flash flood character upstream,
particularly in the upper part, e.g. at Döbeln and Grimma,
and increasingly become riverine floods further downstream,
e.g. at Eilenburg. In the cities along the River Mulde, inunda-
tion depths of up to 5 m and some very high velocities were
witnessed in August 2002. A similar situation applies to the
municipality of Fl̈oha, which is located at the confluence of
the Mulde’s Fl̈oha and Zschopau tributaries.

2.2 Flood damage data

An overview of the damage datasets used for this study is
presented in Table 1. All datasets are related to the flood in
2002; detailed descriptions are given below.

Dataset R1 contains residential building damage data col-
lected by experts in field surveys immediately after the Au-
gust 2002 flood and data from questionnaires distributed to
affected households in 2003 and 2004 (Schwarz et al., 2005).
Damage cases are related to the building stock in Saxony,
alongside the Mulde and Zschopau rivers. Dataset R1 con-
tains detailed damage descriptions with respect to the ob-
served structural and non-structural failure types, enabling
refined classification of damage grades (see Table 4). As
a consequence of case selection and responses to question-
naires distributed, particularly high damage grades are docu-
mented, which dominate the composition of this dataset. Be-
sides information on the structural damage, dataset R1 also

Table 1. Overview of the damage datasets from the flood in 2002
used for this study.

Number of damage cases (in the test communities)

Data Attributes Dresden D̈obeln Eilenburg Fl̈oha Grimma All
set

R1 Structural – – 254 43 42 339
building
damage
[damage grade]

R2 Absolute 199 7 15 18 17 256
residential
building loss [C]

R3 Absolute – 383 555 – 335 1273
residential
building loss
[ C]

I1 Structural 280 – – – – 280
damage
to road
infrastructure
[damage grade]

Absolute loss
to road
infrastructure
[ C]

C1 Absolute 61 24 14 14 13 126
commercial
building loss
[ C]

Absolute
equipment
loss [C]

Absolute loss
to goods,
products,
stock [C]

Absolute loss
to cars
[ C]

Business
interruption
loss [C]

Business
interruption∗

duration [days]

Business
disruption∗∗

duration [days]

∗ complete breakdown of business operations,
∗∗ partial breakdown of business operations.

includes information about water depth, duration, velocity
(qualitatively, i.e. high, moderate or low) and other sec-
ondary, probably damage contributing, flood actions. How-
ever, only damage data from the Eilenburg, Grimma and
Flöha study areas, which could be combined with flood im-
pact parameters from hydraulic simulations, were used for
the present analysis (Table 1).

Two independent datasets, R2 and R3, are available, pro-
viding data on absolute monetary residential building losses
due to the flood in Germany in August 2002: dataset R2 was
derived from computer-aided telephone interviews with flood
affected private households, which were undertaken in the
Elbe and Danube catchments in Germany in April and May
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2003 (Kreibich et al., 2005b; Thieken et al., 2005; 2007) and
particularly in the city of Dresden in August and September
2007 (Kreibich et al., 2009). To record the absolute build-
ing loss, the following question was asked: “How much was
the total loss to your building, if you sum up all the costs
(material and labour) for all repair work necessary? The
amount should be given in euro.” The survey in the Elbe and
Danube catchments resulted in 1697 completed interviews,
the survey in the city of Dresden resulted in 454 completed
interviews with affected private households. In our research
areas, 256 records could be matched with the results of the
hydraulic modelling (Table 1).

Dataset R3 was derived from a huge flood loss compen-
sation programme coordinated by the Saxon Relief Bank
(SAB). The SAB kept track of the repair works and costs due
to the August 2002 flood as declared by the property own-
ers, and their reconstruction aid. According to the flood loss
compensation guidelines (SMI, 2002), costs for repairing or
replacing damaged household contents and/or damaged out-
side facilities (fences, plants, etc.) were excluded from the
compensation. Therefore, the eligible repair costs represent
the total building damage. In the work of Kobsch (2005),
data from SAB were combined with information about the
building type, which was surveyed in the field. In our re-
search areas, 1273 loss datasets could be connected to the
results of the hydraulic modelling (Table 1).

Dataset I1 contains information on 280 inundated sections
of the road infrastructure in a central part and in a suburban
area of the City of Dresden. 147 inundated road sections
were actually damaged. Due to the structure of the city, the
length (30 m to 3 km) and width (2.3 m to 15 m) of the sec-
tions vary widely. The total length of the damaged road sec-
tions studied was 48.4 km. The total repair costs amounted to
43.3 millionC. In addition, dataset I1 contains the informa-
tion for 133 inundated but undamaged road sections in these
areas. The slow rising riverine flooding of the River Elbe
occurred in both areas and in addition, the Weißeritz (city)
and Lockwitz (suburb) streams flooded with higher veloci-
ties. Physical characteristics (length, width, sidewalks, etc.),
the road classifications and some other features were doc-
umented for these 280 inundated road sections. The flood
damage was recorded in two ways: (1) the absolute loss was
derived from files in the city administration that contain the
repair and reconstruction costs of all reconstruction projects
after the 2002 flood. On the expectation that repair costs do
not necessarily provide a good approximation of flood dam-
age, (2) experts in the city administration were asked to rate
the damage grade witnessed immediately after the flood on a
six point scale, from 0 = “no damage” to 5 = “severe struc-
tural damage”. Additionally, the experts rated the condi-
tion of the road before the flood on a five point scale, from
1 = “very good” to 5 = “very bad condition”. For organisa-
tional reasons, the procedure for matching this dataset with
the flood parameters differs from the general procedure ap-
plied in this study. Classified flood parameters related to

the middle of each road section were appended to the data,
i.e. water depth and flow velocity were originally recorded in
categorical variables. To enable the calculation of combined
parameters such as energy head; water depth and flow veloc-
ity were transformed back to the assumed discrete average
values for the categories (Fig. 5).

Dataset C1 reflects flood damage to the commercial and
industrial sector. It was derived from telephone interviews
with flood affected companies held after the flood event in
2002. A detailed presentation of the whole survey is given
by Kreibich et al. (2007). The dataset contains various in-
formation on different types of damage, e.g. absolute build-
ing loss, and duration of business interruption. In total,
415 companies in different economic sectors and of differ-
ent sizes were interviewed in the Elbe catchment in Saxony,
but only 126 damage cases could be matched with the results
of the hydraulic modelling in our study areas (Table 1).

2.3 Flood impact parameters from hydraulic
simulations

The hydraulic basis of this study is the flood simulations
available from the flood protection concepts developed in
Saxony following the severe flood in 2002 (SMUL-Sachsen,
2003). 2-D hydraulic simulations of the flood in 2002 (and
for design floods with return periods of 20, 50 and 100 years)
were available for all areas under study (Table 2). These sim-
ulations were performed to calculate flooded areas and water
depths as a basis for risk mapping and cost benefit analysis.
The simulations also provided information on flow velocity,
although this was not the focus of the modelling.

The 2-D hydraulic models were set up on grid cells rang-
ing from 1×1 m (1 m2) to 25×25 m (625 m2), for which a
mean water level and a mean depth-averaged flow velocity
was calculated. These models generally provide specific re-
sults for the flow velocity. However, parameterisation of the
built up areas is still decisive for the quality of the results
(Apel et al., 2009). In many cases, especially where infor-
mation on mean water levels and the extent of the flooded ar-
eas is mainly required, built up areas are parameterised with
mean roughness coefficients (e.g. Bates and De Roo, 2000).
This approach was followed in the Flöha case study. In other
cases, buildings, streets, gardens etc. are explicitly consid-
ered in the model (e.g. Aronica et al., 1998) so that, for ex-
ample, high flow velocities can occur in streets and no flow
is simulated where buildings are located. This approach was
applied in Grimma. It clearly leads to higher resolution and
more realistic distribution of the calculated flow velocities,
particularly in urban areas (Aronica and Lanza, 2005).

The impact parameters, water depth and flow velocity,
were combined with the damage data via an intersection of
the raster based data from hydraulic modelling with the (geo-
coded) single point objects of the damage datasets. A circu-
lar buffer with a 5 m radius was created around each dam-
aged property to take into account data uncertainties such
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Table 2. Overview of available hydraulic simulations and their results in the study areas.

Study Modelling approach Grid size Water depth∗ Flow velocity∗

area [m] [m/s]

Dresden 2-D simulation with a mean roughness coefficient for the built up area, 5×5 m Range: 0–10.6 Range: 0–3.0
buildings with more than 50 m2 are modelled as no flow areas.
Detailed model (Finite Element Method) for the Weißeritz area.

Döbeln 2-D simulation with a mean roughness coefficient for the built up area. 25×25 m Range: 0–6.3 Range: 0–1.4
Eilenburg 2-D simulation with a mean roughness coefficient for the built up area. 25×25 m Range: 0–5.6 Range: 0–2.0
Flöha 2-D simulation with a mean roughness coefficient for the built up area. 5×5 m Range: 0–1.3 Range: 0–1.0
Grimma 2-D simulation with a detailed modelling of streets and buildings. 1×1 m Range: 0–4.6 Range: 0–2.9

∗ at the damage data points.

as locational inaccuracy of the damage data points resulting
from geocoding procedures. The minimum, mean and max-
imum values of the water depths and flow velocities of all
raster cells fully or partly within the buffer were determined
and assigned to the damage record. Thus, impact parameters
and damage data can be directly correlated. To obtain a com-
prehensive view of the influence of the flow velocity on the
flood damage, not only the impact of flow velocity and water
depth on the damage was investigated, but also combinations
of these two factors. The physically based parameters en-
ergy head (Eq. 1), i.e. total energy according to the Bernoulli
equation and an indicator for the flow force (Eq. 2) were se-
lected. In flood situations, the energy head is highly domi-
nated by water depth, whereas the indicator for flow force is
more balanced and, particularly for low water depth, is of-
ten dominated by the flow velocity. Since intensity (Eq. 3) is
widely accepted as a suitable indicator for the flood hazard
and since it is predominantly used in all Saxon flood protec-
tion concepts (SFOWG et al., 1997; BWG, 2001; SMUL-
Sachsen, 2003), it was also selected here. These combined
parameters were calculated using the following formulae:

Energy head= h + v2/2g (1)

Indicator for flow force= h∗v2 (2)

Intensity = v∗h (3)

with
h: water depth [m]
v: flow velocity [m/s]
g: acceleration of gravity = 9.81 m/s2.

3 Results and discussion

3.1 Flood impact characteristic in the study areas

The flood impact characteristic at the damage data points
within our study areas shows mean flow velocities up to 2 m/s
and mean water depth up to 6 m (Fig. 2). A rough comparison
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Fig. 2. Overview of the range of the mean water depths and the
mean flow velocities extracted from the hydraulic models in a 5 m
buffer around all damage data points within the study areas. In ad-
dition, the lines where the contribution of the flow velocity equals
the contribution of water depth are shown for the three combined
impact parameters.

of modelled and measured water depths in Dresden, Döbeln
and Eilenburg suggests an overestimation of the maximum
water levels by the hydraulic models. Most maximum flow
velocities are within the range of 0–0.5 m/s (Fig. 3). Only
data from Grimma, D̈obeln and partly Eilenburg show a sig-
nificant amount of maximum flow velocities in the range of
0.6–1.0 m/s and only in Grimma is the maximum flow veloc-
ity within the range between 1.1–1.5 m/s in more than 10% of
the damage cases. This is mainly due to the more detailed hy-
draulic modelling, taking into account streets and buildings.
This hydraulic approach leads to significant differences be-
tween the mean and maximum flow velocities within the 5 m
buffers around the damaged structures and buildings. Due to
the more detailed modelling of streets and houses, the maxi-
mum flow velocities are significantly shifted to higher veloc-
ity classes in Grimma, in contrast to the simulation results in
the other study areas (Fig. 3). Therefore, an underestimation
of the actual maximum flow velocities during the flood events
has to be assumed for most study areas due to the hydraulic
approach used.
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Fig. 3. Frequency of flow velocities (left: mean values, right: maximum values) extracted from the hydraulic models in a 5 m buffer around
all damage data points within the study areas.

The energy head, i.e. the total mechanical energy (kinetic
and potential), is highly dominated by the potential energy,
i.e. the water depth. The red line in Fig. 2 indicates the 50%
line, at which the contribution of the flow velocity equals the
contribution of the water depth to the energy head. In 1% of
the cases, in situations with very low water depth, the flow
velocity dominates the energy head (Fig. 2). The contribu-
tion of the flow velocity and the water depth to the indicator
for flow force (blue line) and intensity (green line) is slightly
more balanced (Fig. 2). Flow velocity dominates the indica-
tor for flow force in 4% of the cases, and it dominates the
intensity in 7% of the cases. This is the case particularly in
situations with water depths below 1 m in the cities of Eilen-
burg and Dresden. However, both parameters are dominated
by water depth in all cases with water depths above 2.5 m
(Fig. 2). These dependencies between the impact parameters
are also confirmed by their correlations (Table 3).

3.2 Flood impact parameters and structural damage

3.2.1 Structural damage of residential buildings

Analogous to the empirical, intensity-oriented method intro-
duced by the Earthquake Damage Analysis Center (EDAC)
for earthquake damage and loss modelling, characteristic
flood vulnerability classes were determined for the differ-
ent building types (Schwarz and Maiwald, 2007, 2008). The
main focus was on consideration of structural damage due to
flood impact. Following the definition of earthquake-caused
damage grade in the European Macroseismic Scale EMS-98
(Grünthal et al., 1998), structural and non-structural damage
indicators, which can be repeatedly observed, were distin-
guished. Characteristic descriptive indicators were assigned
to each damage grade. Five damage grades (Di ; i=1 to 5)
are classified in order of increasing flood impact (cf. Table 4,
Schwarz and Maiwald, 2007, 2008).

The schema in Table 4 was applied to each record within
dataset R1, i.e. the available descriptions of observed flood
effects were re-evaluated and assigned to the most likely
damage gradeDi (i=1 to 5) in a uniform way. The distri-

Table 3. Rank correlation (Spearman’s rho) between the im-
pact parameters (all coefficients are significant at the 0.01 level
(two-sided); n=2499).

Flow Water Energy Indicator for Intensity
velocity depth head flow force (mean)
(mean) (mean) (mean) (mean)
[m/s] [m] [m] [m3/s2] [m2/s]

Flow velocity
(mean) [m/s] 1.00 0.46 0.47 0.94 0.88

Water depth
(mean) [m] 1.00 1.00 0.68 0.78

Energy head
(mean) [m] 1.00 0.69 0.79

Indicator for
flow force
(mean) [m3/s2] 1.00 0.99

Intensity
(mean) [m2/s] 1.00

bution of the individual damage grades within dataset R1 is
shown in Table 5. Flood impact parameters (water depth,
flow velocity etc.) can be correlated with the damage grades,
enabling direct derivation of a new set of damage functions
(cf. Schwarz and Maiwald, 2008).

Due to the limited amount of damage data in dataset R1,
the impact of flow velocity on the damage grade is studied
without further differentiation and subdivision of the build-
ing types. Nevertheless, previous studies by Maiwald (2007)
and Schwarz and Maiwald (2007) indicate that a more refined
level of consideration is advantageous. Using a rank correla-
tion (Spearman’s rho) between impact parameters and dam-
age grades, the following conclusions can be derived from
dataset R1 (Table 6):

– The impact of flow velocity on the extent of structural
damage is not independent of water depth. Flow ve-
locity alone shows no significant correlation with the
damage grade.
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Table 4. Assignment of damage gradeDi to damage cases (Schwarz and Maiwald, 2007, 2008).

Di
Damage

Description Drawing Example
Structural Non-structural

D1 no slight penetration and pollution only

D2 no to moderate slight cracks in load-bearing members broken
slight doors and windows contamination

replacement of extension elements

D3 moderate heavy major cracks and/or deformations in
load-bearing walls and slabs settlement
replacement of non-load bearing elements

D4 heavy very structural collapse of load-bearing walls,
heavy slabs replacement of load-bearing elements

D5 very very collapse of the building or of major parts
heavy heavy of the building demolition of building required

– The water depth and the energy head show compara-
ble correlations with structural damage, which was most
highly correlated with the means of the impact parame-
ters.

– With regard to the indicator for flow force and flood in-
tensity, only weak correlations exist between the dam-
age grades and the mean impact parameters. No signif-
icant correlations are apparent for the minimum param-
eters.

The influence of the mean impact parameters on the dam-
age grade of dataset R1 is illustrated in Fig. 4. It becomes
evident that in cases of lower values on the impact side,
the damage grade remains unaffected and is slightly scat-
tered around damage gradeD2. Moderate or heavy struc-
tural damage (damage gradeD3 and higher) occurred only
in cases with a very high level of flood impact. A signif-
icant increase in the mean damage gradeDm is apparent
at a water depth above 2 m, an energy head above 2 m, an
indicator for flow force above 2 m3/s2 and intensity above
1.5 m2/s (Fig. 4). Thus, a critical lower impact parameter
bound may be defined for the occurrence of severe structural
damage. Claußen and Clark (1990) concluded from a histor-

ical database (Harrison, 1864) and only considering the flood
intensity (vf l×h) that such a critical level is given for a flow
velocity of 2.0 m/s. Below this value collapse is not to be
expected. Smith (1991) found a similar criterion for the fail-
ure of masonry and concrete buildings. Dataset R1 contains
a number of damage cases where damage gradeD4 andD5
was observed for flow velocitiesvf l<2.0 m/s (Fig. 4). On
the one hand, there is a possibility that the hydraulic simula-
tion has underestimated the flow velocity and assignment of
the calculated flow velocities to the damage cases is inaccu-
rate. On the other hand, the observations can be explained by
the different vulnerability of the building types, i.e. vulnera-
ble building types such as clay structures will suffer serious
damage under a lower impact level. Thus, the definition of
such critical impact levels should be undertaken separately
for different building types.

Only a minor impact of flow velocity on structural damage
to residential buildings could be demonstrated on the basis of
the available data. However, structural damage to buildings
due to floods is always the consequence of both water depth
and flow velocity. Therefore, the energy head appears to be
a suitable flood impact parameter for reliable forecasting of
structural damage (cf. Schwarz and Maiwald, 2008). Further
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Table 5. Distribution of damage grades in dataset R1.

Damage grade D1 D2 D3 D4 D5
No. of damage cases 8 270 31 14 16

research on the basis of a larger database, including signifi-
cantly more cases with larger flow velocities, is required to
enable a detailed definition of critical impact levels and clear
identification of the impact of flow velocity.

3.2.2 Structural damage of road infrastructure

Flood impact on the road infrastructure was studied by con-
sidering the water depth, the flow velocity, the energy head,
the indicator for flow force and the intensity. Only the data
from the inner city of Dresden that was affected by inunda-
tion of the River Elber and the Weißeritz are studied here
(134 road sections, 70 of which were damaged). The distri-
butions of some relevant variables of the road damage data
of dataset I1 are given in Table 7. Damage grade versus flow
velocities is visualised in a scatter plot (Fig. 5).

The rank correlation of all three impact parameters with
damage grade is significant and greatest for flow velocity
(Table 6). To find a parametric model for the structural dam-
age of the roads, ordered probit models, which fit an ordinal
dependent variable (damage grade) of the independent vari-
ables (impact parameters) were used (Stata, 2007). Testing
the impact of each flood parameter alone on damage grade
yielded models where the coefficients have the correct sign,
are significant and a noteworthy part of the variation in data is
explained. Table 8 presents the estimated coefficients (in the
units of the respective impact parameter) for the four single
variable models along with relevant statistics. In these single-
variable models the flow velocity and the intensity explained
the structural damage better than either water depth or en-
ergy head, as judged by coefficient, significance and pseudo
r-square. The performance of the models could not be im-
proved by combining the impact parameters in any way. The
best models, explaining the structural damage alone on basis
of the flow velocity or the intensity are included in Table 8.

It was further hypothesised that the flood damage to roads
may also depend on the road classification, since it reflects
characteristics of the road design. For instance, a main arte-
rial road has more substantial cross-sectional elements (sur-
face, backfill, etc.) than a low-volume feeder road. Another
variable that potentially modifies the impact of the flood is
the road maintenance condition before the flood, assuming
that a well maintained road is less vulnerable. However, in
dataset I1 road class and road condition before the flood were
highly correlated, since higher class roads are better main-
tained. Road class and flow velocity were also correlated, as

in this particular setting it happened that higher class roads
were subjected to higher flow velocities. Therefore, the ef-
fects of these independent variables could not be disentan-
gled. Further studies of how road type and road condition
influence flood damage are necessary.

For the flood damage to roads, this study presents initial
results establishing flow velocity as a key parameter for the
estimation of structural damage based on the analysis of in-
dividual road sections. However, although flow velocity is a
significant predictor for damage to a road, there is neither a
clear nor a very strong relationship (Fig. 5). Thus, given the
empirical setting, this does not provide a transferable model
ready for use in predictions as other types of floods in other
areas need to be studied first.

3.3 Impact parameters and absolute monetary loss

3.3.1 Absolute monetary loss to residential buildings

Significant correlations between the absolute building losses
and the flow velocity are scarce and in general are compar-
atively low (Table 6). Only the loss data of set R2 shows
significant, but very weak correlations of 0.15 and 0.13 with
the minimum and maximum flow velocity data respectively.
In contrast, the absolute building losses of the two datasets
show significant correlations with all water depth and energy
head data (minimum, mean and maximum values; Table 6).
The loss data of set R2 also shows significant correlations
with the minimum, mean and maximum indicator for flow
force and the intensities (Table 6). This is in contrast to the
loss data of set R3 which shows only significant but very
weak correlations with the maximum values of the indicator
for flow force and intensity.

Of course, the general picture is similar to the loss data
grouped into impact parameter classes (Fig. 6). There was ei-
ther no significant difference in the losses between the mean
flow velocity classes (dataset R2). Or the losses tend to
decrease with increasing flow velocity classes (dataset R3),
which is unrealistic and points to hidden factors influenc-
ing the losses. In contrast, building losses of both datasets
are significantly different between the water level and energy
head classes and mean losses (as well as medians) increase
with increasing flood impact (Fig. 6). No significant differ-
ences in building losses were observed between the classes
for the indicator for flow force and the intensity. Other fac-
tors apparently have a far greater influence on the monetary
flood loss of residential buildings than flow velocity. For in-
stance, significant loss reduction can be achieved by early
warning (Smith, 1981; Penning-Rowsell and Green, 2000),
flood experience (Wind et al., 1999) or private preventive
measures (ICPR, 2002; Kreibich et al., 2005b).
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Table 6. Rank correlations (Spearman’s rho) between impact parameters and damage types (*coefficients significant at the 0.05 level).

structural damage monetary damage indirect damage

impact parameters damage damage absolute absolute business business
grade of grade of loss of loss of interruption disruption
residential road infra- residential residential duration duration
buildings structure buildings buildings
[–] [–] [ C] [ C] [d] [d]
(dataset R1) (dataset I1) (dataset R2) (dataset R3) (dataset C1) (dataset C1)

minimum −0.10 0.15∗ −0.03 −0.01 0.03
flow velocity[m/s] mean −0.00 0.31∗ 0.09 −0.01 0.15 0.10

maximum 0.04 0.13∗ 0.03 0.12 0.16

minimum 0.23∗ 0.28∗ 0.12∗ 0.27∗ 0.36∗

water depth[m] mean 0.34∗ 0.22∗ 0.32∗ 0.16∗ 0.15 0.23∗

maximum 0.24∗ 0.33∗ 0.15∗ 0.21 0.36∗

minimum 0.23∗ 0.28∗ 0.12∗ 0.17 0.20
energy head[m] mean 0.34∗ 0.25∗ 0.32∗ 0.15∗ 0.16 0.23∗

maximum 0.25∗ 0.33∗ 0.15∗ 0.21∗ 0.26∗

indicator for minimum −0.05 0.20∗ 0.00 0.10 0.18
flow force mean 0.10∗ 0.31∗ 0.19∗ 0.02 0.17 0.17
[m3/s2

] maximum 0.05 0.21∗ 0.07∗ 0.14 0.24

minimum −0.00 0.23∗ 0.02 0.13 0.17
intensity[m2/s] mean 0.16∗ 0.29∗ 0.24∗ 0.05 0.18 0.20∗

maximum 0.10∗ 0.27∗ 0.09∗ 0.23∗ 0.24∗

3.3.2 Absolute monetary loss to road infrastructure and
companies

The total loss for the 147 damaged sections of roads in Dres-
den amounted to 43.3 millionC with average repair costs of
0.9 million C per km or close to 90C per m2. Sidewalks
and other adjacent surfaces had repair costs nearly half that
amount. For almost half the damaged road sections, the
recorded repair costs were at or above the estimated total re-
placement costs for the particular kind of road, and in some
instances were substantially above. This reflects the com-
mon practice in infrastructure reconstruction projects to not
only repair the damage but also to renew and upgrade the
infrastructure to meet current standards. Therefore, it is not
surprising that no significant correlations or models could be
found for the absolute monetary losses of road infrastructure
in relation to the impact parameters.

A similar result has to be reported for the absolute mon-
etary losses of companies. No significant correlations with
any of the impact parameters analysed existed for any of the
monetary loss types recorded in dataset C1, i.e. building loss,
equipment loss, loss to goods, products, stock and loss to
cars. One reason is certainly the high heterogeneity of com-
panies, which necessitates quite detailed, separate analyses
for each sector (Kreibich et al., 2007), but not possible here
due to the limited amount of damage data.

Table 7. Overview of selected variables of the road damage data of
dataset I1 (city).

Variable Explanation Obs Mean Std. Dev. Min Max

Damage grade expert damage rating 134 1.54 1.80 0 5
Road condition expert condition rating 124 2.71 1.32 1 5
Water depth water depth m 134 0.76 0.63 0 2.5
Flow velocity water velocity m/s 134 0.63 0.69 0 2.5
eh energy head m 134 0.81 0.66 0 2.82
I intensity m2/s 134 0.63 1.13 0 6.25

Table 8. Single variable probit models for damage grade of roads.

Impact Number of obs = 134
parameter Coef. Std. Err. z P>z Pseudo R2

Flow velocity 0.72 0.15 4.81 0.000 0.053
Water depth 0.41 0.15 2.66 0.008 0.016
Energy head 0.47 0.15 3.17 0.002 0.023
Intensity 0.50 0.11 4.48 0.000 0.058
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Fig. 4. The influence of the mean impact parameters flow velocity, water depth, energy head, indicator for flow force and intensity on the
damage grade of dataset R1 (bars = means, significant differences are indicated at thep<0.05 level).

Fig. 5. Flow velocity and damage grade of the road infrastructure in
the inner city of Dresden, affected by the Elbe and Weißeritz flood
in August 2002.

3.4 Impact parameters and business interruption and
disruption duration

Flow velocity does not have any significant correlations with
business interruption or with business disruption duration

(Table 6). Business interruption duration only shows signif-
icant correlations with the minimum water depth, the maxi-
mum energy head and the maximum intensity. Business dis-
ruption duration shows more significant correlations: with
water depth (minimum, mean and maximum values), energy
head and intensity (mean and maximum values). Therefore,
business disruption duration is analyzed in-depth. Plotting
business disruption duration against the classified impact pa-
rameters reveals that there is no clear apparent increase in
business disruption duration with increasing impact for any
of the impact parameters (Fig. 7). The sudden changes of in-
crease and decrease from one class of impact parameter to the
next indicates that not only the examined impact parameters,
but other factors not considered in this analysis, might also
influence business disruption duration. For instance, signif-
icant differences concerning the business sector were found
for the shown water depth classes as well as for the energy
head classes (results not shown). The importance of the dif-
ferent sectors for damage analysis of companies has already
been shown, e.g. by Kreibich et al. (2007).
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Fig. 6. The influence of the mean impact parameters flow velocity, water depth, energy head, indicator for flow force and intensity on the
residential building losses of datasets R2 (left) and R3 (right) (bars = means, points = medians and 25–75% percentiles,x = single values;
significant differences are indicated at thep<0.05 level).

4 Conclusions

A strong influence of flow velocity on flood damage could
only be identified for structural damage of road infrastruc-
ture (Fig. 8). Further, a significant influence of flow velocity
on the structural damage of residential buildings is suspected

for flow velocities above a certain critical lower bound anal-
ogous to the other impact parameters. However, further re-
search on the basis of a larger database, including signifi-
cantly more cases with higher flow velocities, is required to
test this hypothesis. In contrast, the influence of flow velo-
city on monetary losses of residential buildings, companies
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Fig. 7. The influence of the mean impact parameters flow velocity, water depth, energy head, indicator for flow force and intensity on
business disruption duration (bars = means, points = medians and 25–75% percentiles,x = single values; significant differences are indicated
at thep<0.05 level).

and road infrastructure, as well as on business interrup-
tion/disruption duration was weak to non-existent (Fig. 8).
The water depth and the energy head, which are highly cor-
related, have a medium to strong influence on all investigated
damage types, except on monetary losses of companies and
road infrastructure. Thus, the energy head is suggested as
a suitable flood impact parameter for reliable forecasting of
structural damage to residential buildings above a critical im-
pact level of 2 m of energy head or water depth. Forecasting
of structural damage to road infrastructure should be based
on the flow velocity alone. Water depth is an important pa-
rameter for monetary loss estimation as it is commonly used
in loss modelling. General consideration of flow velocity in
monetary loss modelling cannot be recommended on the ba-
sis of this study. Damage modelling for companies needs a
more detailed approach, at least differentiating them accord-
ing to economic sectors.

However, further research is necessary to verify these re-
sults. Further studies should either focus on single cases af-
fected by a high flow velocity or use a database with signif-
icantly more damage cases affected by high flow velocities.
Additionally, more homogenous and better hydraulic simu-
lations should be used, since very detailed hydraulic models

structural

damage of

residential

buildings

structural

damage of

road

infrastructure

monetary

loss to

residential

buildings

monetary

loss to road

infrastructure

and

companies

business

interuption

and

disruption

duration

flow velocity NO STRONG WEAK NO NO

water depth STRONG* MEDIUM MEDIUM NO MEDIUM

energy head STRONG* MEDIUM MEDIUM NO WEAK

indicator for flow

force
WEAK* STRONG WEAK NO NO

intensity WEAK* STRONG WEAK NO WEAK

impact parameters

damage types

Fig. 8. Qualitative summary of the influence of impact parameters
on flood damage.

(2-D or physical models) with high spatial resolutions are
necessary to obtain the required information on the local flow
characteristics.
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